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THE PUBLIC VATER SUPPLY CONCRETE BRIDGE ASSURED REDUCTION IFJ POWER RATES HAPPY YilLETIDE SEASON

Report
Forecast

of. Prof..
In The

Phelps
Star

Practically
Reom-- s

as Seaboard and Coast Line Given Until Tidewater Power Company Made In-- Opening" of Christmas Cele We Wish You A'' 'mendations. r - ,
February; 1st to Begin Work teresting Announcement . to bration With Community Treeon the Structure. Customers Yesterday. Last Night. - - '

One of the briefP.st Announcement of a reduced rate After many days of anxious waiting

The PEOPLES SAVINGS BANK
On the Corner of Front and Princess Streets

Bearing out in everft essential detail
the story.published in The StaV on theday, following the completion - of hispersonal investigations in this city,
the report of Prof. E. B. Phelps, thewater exhert, who recently niad'e an
exhaustive inspection and study of the
Wilmington water-sup- ply was-- receiveesterday by Mayorkp;
Moore ?ffpm Surgeon General Rupert
Blue, --the United States Public
Health --Service.

Justks .forecast ?in The. Sfcaiy.L Prof.
Phelusj whoi professor in harge of
the Hyglenidllaboratory, Washington,
does not look with favor upon the
proposition to secure the water, supply
from deep welis. He says ;

that theproposition . involves many elements
of uncertainty.; He finds that the pre-
sent water supply ; is on the wholequite satisfactory, --

, though . severalchanges in the plant are recommend-
ed and their immediate adoption Ts
urged. If the source of supply is to
be changed he rather favors the idea
of going to the northwest branch of
the Cape Fear, at some point above
Navassa. The conclusions and recom-
mendations are given as follows: ''

"As a result of a careful study of thepresent water supply of Wilmington
and the possibilities of - a deep well
supply and other river supplies, the
deep well project has been found to
involve many elements of uncertainty
and to be definitely lacking in that it
would supply an undesirably hard wat-
er and the continued use of the river
water is strongly recommended.

"The present water supply as it is
now operated is on the whole quite
satisfactory. Every effort should be
made to maintain the purification
plant at the highest possible degree of
efficiencyrand to this end certain
changes seem , imperatively necessary.
The suggestion, of communicating
channels between the old and - new
sets of filters made by the chief engi-
neer, Mr, John W. Sweeney, is an ex-
cellent one and should be adopted.
This will make . it possible . to utize
for the first time the entire filter ca-- ,

pacity of 'the plant. The connections
which are being made between the
two sets of settling basins will also
prove of great benefit. It would be
still more advantageous if piping con-
nections with- - the pumps could be so
arranged that these two sets of basins
could be used in parallel as well as in
tandem. This would not only give the
maximum time for coagulation but
would allow the minimum horizontal
velocity of flow through each basin
thus premitting the most efficient
seaimentation of coagulant and per-mittin- tr

savin er in wash water. The

Merry Christmas

To All !

Wilmington Savings & Tru& Co.
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the Sunday school will hold its Christ-
mas service in the church. A fine pro-
gramme will be rendered by the child-
ren and the'big and beautiful Christ-
mas tree will shine in all its gladsome
glory. A hearty invitation is extend-
ed to worship and rejoice with St.
Paul's. --

Services in St. Matthew's Evangeli-
cal Lutheran church today at 11 o'-

clock, subject, "The Angelic "Me-
ssage." Special music will be render-
ed. A most cordial welcome extended
to all.

DINNER FOR OLD SLAVES.

Plans Rapidly Maturing for Reunion
- Next Wednesday.

The committee in charge of arrange-
ments for the reunion for the ex-slav- es

of New Hanover county has decidedupon next Wednesday afternoon at 3
o'clock as the time and St. Stephen's
A. M. E. church as the place for the
event that it is hoped to make notable.
Woodus Kellum, Esq., chairman of
the joint Junior Order committee in

ill THE C. W.
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Automobile Tire Thieves.
A number of complaints have' re-

cently been made to the police de"
partment of extra tires and rims hav-
ing been stolen from cars standing
on the street in the vicinity Of Third
and Chesnut streets- - as well - as at
one of two other places. Owners" of
tires are requested to take the num-
ber of all casings so that they can
be identified in : case the material is
sold to junk dealers. - It is an easy
matter in the- - dark hours of the night
to remove the tires from the rear of
machines standing on the street, and
owners should avoid this practice as
much as possible. ;

charge of arrangements stated yester-
day that he expected 200 or 300 former
slaves to be present at the reunion.

A sumptuous dinner will be served
and there will be a number of . ad-
dresses by both white and colored
men of prominence in the corniunty.
The colored ministers of the city are
lending the commitee every assistance
in its preparation for the reunion,
Generous donations have been receiv-
ed from a number of citizens, making
possible the reunion and the at-
tendant feast of good things to eat.

- rr
Holiday Hours at Postoffice.

On account of Christmas the usual
holiday hours will be observed at the
Wilmington postoffice. The general de
livery window will be open from 11
to 12 in the morning and from 7 to
8 P. M. The registry department will
be . open from 11 to 12 : 30. Stamps
will be on sale at the general delivery
window during both hours. Carriers
will deliver all day..

POLVOGT

Ord Was held
the City Council, when the one quea-tio- n

hefnre tlm rn.A-.- r fn- w- -u
, uuuj iui vuusiuci l-

otion was disposed of in less than five
minutes. Adjournment was then tak
en until next Monday morning at 10
oclock,. when the . question of munici-
pal lighting Vwill be gone into again
at' the request of

5
Councilman Wood,

Who .has exnrpsaorf (Hoootiofoftinn
with the proposed settlement of the
matter. The session was brief yes,
terday because of the fact that it was
Christmas Eve; ;

The session was presided .over by
Mayor Moore and all members of
Council were in attendance p.xoent
Councilman Chadwick. Present also
Were Attnrnov Ttrvan Can
Thos. D. Meares, the clerk, and Hon.
John D. Bellamy, who appeared for
the Seaboard Air Line Railway in the,nrtatAv. n9 4Ua J i 1 J
Over thfi railrnnrl trnpVa nn Tfrmrth
street, at Hilton. The present wood
en structure is to be replaced with a
modern concrete structure, and is to
be paid for jointly by the Coast Line
and Seaboard. Mr. Bellamy said thatthis had been definitely decided upon

to assemble the materials and he ask-
ed in behalf of the railroads that , the
ordinance adopted weeks.some .

ago.jit. ' iwilu reierence to ranroaa tracKS cross
ing streets at a certain depth, be sus-
pended until February 1st. The re-
quest r was - granted, following which
Council adjourned.

Members of the Council, the city at-
torney and the citv clerk each receiv
ed a Christmas remembrance a
handsome necktie from ' Mayor

their sincere thanks for his . kind re-
membrance. Souvenir pocketbooks
and knives gifts of the Coca-Col- a

Bottling Works were also distribut-
ed among members of the Council. -

KNIGHTS TEMPLAR WILL
HAVE CHRISTMAS SERVICE.

Following Usual Custom Will Have
Exercises Today at Noon.

Following the usual custom and in
common with other commanderies
throughout the world, Plantagenet
Commandery, No. 1, Knights Templar,
will today at . noon spend half an hour
in a beautiful Christmas service in
its asylum in the Masonic Temple. It
is expected that the service, which
begins at, 12: 30 P. M., will be largely
attended. The following circular let-
ter i has ' been sent out by Mr. B. H.
Stephens, commander of the Com-
mandery:'

"On Christmas Day throughout the
world at 12:30 o'clock, over a quarter
of a million Knights Templar will
spend a brief half hour in their Christ
mas observance service.

"This is one of the Templar cus
trims . that nnntrilviitp tn mnkinfir net
ter men and will add to your value in

t "Plantagenet Commandery, No. 1,
will mppt . at t.hft nsvlnm in the . Ma--

sonic Temple and you are cordially
invited to oe witn us. .xso' uniiorm
will be required - as! we are limited to
Sn TtiimitPR This 3ft minutes will add
to the pleasure of the other 23 1-- 2

hours. .

. "Don't fail to come and bring any
Sir Knight visiting the city that you
can reach.. . , :.: -

"The season's greetings and a toast
await youC' - ,' '

.

THE RECORDER'S COURT.

With Mercy Exer- -Justice. Tempered.a' I 1 IIcisea . resteraay oy nis nunur.
Sarah Pprfv . nolored. was before

the Recorder yesterday charged with
assaulting nessie Moore wun a muie.
Raceia Tiarl hepn hurt for there 'was a
wound on- - her left wrist which evi- -
rfpntiv had been done witn a uniie.
The circumstances - clearly indicated
that Samh had done the evil deed. She
was found : guilty of the offense, a
serious one, but when it developed
that she had only on Wednesday had
an uncle to die and that her mother
was dangerously ill, judgment was
suspended upon payment of the costs.

There were more of those same ne-
groes who are alleged to have raised
much cain around 11th and Market
streets. ? Thy were found guilty of
the charge, but judgment was held
open until. Priday morning. The bond
named in each case was $100.: Willie
Flynn and Robert Jones couldn't give
bonds and went to-Jai- l. Frank How-
ard arid John Henry Barnes were

fortunate in beine able to do so
and did. not have to go to jail.

. CLOSING EXERCISES.

Pupils of Miss Mary L, Alderman
Have Christmas Celebration. -

Yesterday morning at 10 o clock
the pupils of Miss Mary L. Alderman
had an interesting .Christmas celebra-
tion at her home, No. 12 North Fifth
street, the occasion marking the close
of the Fall . term. (There were appro-
priate exercises consisting of music,
recitation and 'other interesting fea-
tures following which came the Christ-
mas tree. Capt. W. P. Monroe was
Santa Claus and well did he act the
part; Indeed, the children were con-
vinced that he was really Santy him-
self. Many beautiful presents were
distributed. ' ;

MR. C. E. WILLI AIMS DEAD.

Passed Away at His Home in the City
Yesterday Morning.

AB : loaropri with sorrow ves- -

terday of. the death of Mr. Chas. . E.
Williams, wmcn occurrea yesieruajr
morning' at 2 o'clock at his home, No.
80&;hesnut street, after an illness
extending over a long period. He was
55 years old. " He is survived by a
wife and four " children ; all of whom
will have the sincere sympathy of a

friar, A a in their ETTeat lOSS.
--Thfe funeral will be held this morning.
at 11 o clock from tne resiaence. me
Interment will, be in tseiievue ceme-
tery, " "t

The.Collectorship,
1 In conversation wiur a otar itjyieo-entativ- e

yesterday, State Senator Geo.
xi Tteiiamv stated that he is very
much surprised at ( the Washington
news to the enect tnai oi. vvamci
Taylor has been appointed Collector

Wilminsrton and insists
that before appointment is made, both
our Senators ana ttepreseumucB
rive a bearing to him' as he has much
to say concerning the collectorship of
this port. : -

ery possible assistance in arriving at
a knowledge of the facts and whose
personal effort to simplify the duties
involving upon me by the compilation
of statistical data and analyses greatly
reduced the labor of this

by the little folks, Christmas Is here
with all its attendant joy and good
cneer. Old Santa Claus started out
early last night on his rounds and be
fore the sun rises will have distribut-
ed presents of all kinds to millions ot
cmiaren' m trie united states, ay
common consent the, day will be giv-
en over to .enjoyment and pleasure
and in Wilmington will have the gen
eral air of Sunday with the exception
of popping y firecrackers here and
there.

All day yesterday great crowds of
people thronged the streets rushing
hither and thither, buying presents, for
loved ones and making final prepara
tions tor the happy Christmas season

There were many visitors -- in Wil-
mington from other towns who came
for the purpose of shopping and trad-
ing. The merchants did a splendid
business, although they state that the
volume for the week past will be be-
low the usual mark The express
and parcel post traffic . was tremen-
dous and showed that the giving of
Christmas presents is growing more
popular.

Early in the afternoon the Christ-
mas spirit had begun to manifest it-
self with the shooting of firecrackers,
the blowing of bugles, the jangling
of cow bells, and the various kinds of
noises that youthful America has been
able to devise for making a noise. To-
day will be' quieter, however, and will
be very much like a: Sunday.

t'UDiic omces ana business houses
will be closed during, the day save
only a few 'stores tnat perhaps will
open during the morning hours to
give their.iCnstomersxan opportunity
to exchange goods fory other sizes, ifthey so desire, 'or to,ive some for-
getful shopper an opportunitv of pur
chasing a belated Christmas present.
jp or the next weeK or so the city will
be given over largely ;to the gaiety
incident to the glad --holiday season.

The college boys - and girls are
home for the holidays and this brings
added joy to many. They will aid
much in enlivening tha social life of
the city. Then, too. it is the season
when busy persons take a few days
off to visit relatives. It is Christmas,
the time when people want to get to-
gether and recall old times and for-
get for a while the troubles and sor-
rows of life.

Unfortunately, the weather man
could hold out little hope last night
for a clear day. ; His forecast was
rains for today with cooler weather
for tonight. He holds out brighter
hopes for tomorrow,.! however, when
he says it will be;fair and cold. Then,
too, he may --he surprised today by the
sun beaming;. lorth. unexpectedly tor
he has been known to make mistakes.
But after all it isn't the weather that
makes Christmas; it is the spirit that
counts and Wilmingtonians have this
to an eminent degree, v

The formal beginning of the Christ-
mas celebration in Wilmington was
marked by th& Community Christmas

e on the postomce lawn last night
On account of the .drizzling rain many
were kept away, -- but a large number
Dravea .tne,, eiemants ana- - gatnerea
around the immense cedar, beautifully
qecorated witn -- - scores of electric
lights, to sing the old familiar Christ-
mas carols and .hymns. The tree,
given by Rev.. J. S; Crowley, was sur-
mounted by a large star, emblematic
of the Star of . Bethlehem. It was a
pretty sight and fittingly represented
the idea of Christmas."

The Salvation Army yesterday dis-
tributed among the poor familibs of
the city 100 or: more baskets of provi-
sions- which will ; today afford a boun-
tiful repast to many who would oth-
erwise be deprived :of a Christmas
dinner. This afternoon at the Sea-
men's Bethel, corner Front and Dock
streets, dinner will be served bv the
aaivauon Army to tne nomeiess
young menand young women of the
city followed by a Christmas tree for
the little folks.

This morning a division of the Yoke
Fellows Band will take to the main
convict camp of the county in East
Wilmington a variety of gifts for the
convicts. Mr. R. A. Burnett, superin-
tendent of the county roads, will lead
the procession in his automobile, and
it will be indeed a happy occasion for
the unfortunates when they receive
the donations- - of candies, fruits, and
other good things that have been pro-
vided for them.-- : Another division of-th- e

Yoke Fellows will go to the camp
on Acorn Branch on a; similar er-
rand. According .to the usual custom
the convicts will - be provided with a
Christmas dinner and will be given
the day for rest and recreation.

And at the county home Christmas
will be celebrated with an appetizing
dinner that has been provided by the
good people of Wilmington. Yester-
day afternoon Rev. u'. B. Clausen, Mr.
J..J3. Huntington and others took sev-
eral automobile, j loads of turkeys and
other things that go to mal?e. up a
Christmas dinner out to the home so
that it could be prepared for the
sumptuous feast that will be served.' For the seamen who are in port a
bountiful dinner of appetizing food
will be served tonight in the Memo-
rial Hall of St. Andrew's Presbyter-Ia- n

church. The arrangements for
the dinner are in charge of Mr. T. C.
Findley, and he" is . assisted by the
members of .the Christian Endeavor
Society and the Seamen's Friend So-
ciety.

All the churches either have had
or will have within the next few days
appropriate exercises commemorative
of the : Christmas season. , Christmas
trees will be the means of bringing
to the children-a- f the various Sunday
schools suitable presents. - Some or
the churches have already ; had their
Christmas trees. r

The worthy aim and ' purpose of
Wilmington people id to see that eve-
ry family in ' the city has ; some re-
minder of the happy yuletide season.
The wnatsoever , Circle - of - King s
Daughters yesterday distributed over

00 packages of fruit, candies, toys
and other articles among the poor of
the city. Other organizations have
penormed similar .. erranas or goo a

s

cheer. It is the .happy Christmas sea-
son when all should be glad as indeed
everyone in Wilmington seems to be.'

CHURCH SERVICES TODAY.

Several Local Churches Will Have Ap-
propriate Christmas Sermons.

ennstmas services at at; - jonn s
church; There will be ar celebration j

ofv the HOly Communion , at 7:30 A :
'M., followed by. morning , prayer and

the Holy Communion at 11 A, M. '

Special music. The Christmas tree
for the Sunday school will be given !

in the Parish - House Friday ' night4 at
7:30 P. M." --v, ,r;,;, - . : r - l
' Christmas dav service will be held
at St. Paul's Lutheran - church at 11 j

A. M. A programme of special music
will, be . rendered - by, the a jchoir. The
Rev. F.B. Clausen will preach., Topic
of sermon "Emmanuel.' At 5 P. M.

for ' electric current for power
effective January 1st, was made to
their customers in a letter yesterday
by the Tidewater Power Company.
The rating of 7, 5 and 2 1--2 cents per
kilowatt hours is changed tp 7, 5 and
2 cents, while a change is also made
in the number of kilowatt hours, that
must be used in order to obtain the
lower rates. , '

A Tidewater official stated yester-
day .that it was decided some ' time
ago to make the reduction on January
1st and that the present action of the
company had nothing whatever to do
with the company s oner at a recenx
meeting .of the City Council to apply
the rates for electric power now in
enect m Kaieigh ana Goldsboro, if a
majority of the users of electric cur
rent here desire it. U

The question of "applying the Ra-
leigh and Goldsboro rates will be sub-
mitted to the customers of the Tide-
water Power Company within a few
days. The rates now in force for
power are 7 cents per kilowatt hour
up to 21 kilowatt hours per horsepower per month;- - 5 cents per kilo-
watt hour for the next 63 kilowatt
hours per horse power per month,
and 2 1-- 2 cents per. kilowatt hour for
all current .in excess of the above
amount. The reduction now made is
in the number of kilowatt' hours in
order to secure the lower rates and
a reduction of a half cent per kilowatt
hour for all current used in excess of
80 kilowatt hours per horse power.
' Following is a copy of the letter
mailed to the customers using elec-
tricity for power:;.

"Dear Sir: We beg to 'advise you
that on and after the first of January
there will be a reduction in the rate
for electric current for power. These
rates will be as follows:

"7c per kw. hour for the first 20
kw. hours per horse power per month,
which constitutes the minimum bill.

"5c per kw. hour for the next 60
kw. hours per horse power per month.

"2c per kw. hour for all current in
excess of the above.

"Less a 10 per cent cash discount
if paid before the 10th of the follow-
ing month. "Yours very truly.

"TIDEWATER POWER CO."

WILL MAKE STRONG FIGHT.

Committee Collecting Data of Light-
house Depot Proposition.

A meeting" of the Chamber of Com-
merce committee, composed of Col.
John VanB. Met.ts and Messrs. H.
Lacy Hunt and P. Bailey, was held
yesterday afternoon in the 'rooms of
the Chamber to discuss the proposi
tion of securing the location of the
government lighthouse depot for the
sixth district near Wilmington. The
committee recently went to Washing
ton io present the matter before As
sistant Secretary Sweet, of the De
partment of Commerce, and are very
hopetul of being successful in landing
the building in this vicinity.

The committee has been promised
a copy of the arguments of the difter-en- t

cities asking for the project be
fore the officials of the Department
of Commerce. Mr. Sweet has prom-
ised the Wilmington committee that
he will send a printed report of the
different hearings before him. The
committee has not yet received this
report, and as the time for the gen
eral hearing is now only a short time
off, being set for next Monday morn
ing, a reduest was sent to him yester
day afternoon that he forward it at
once, if possible.

Jacksonville is making a strong
fight for the place as is - also Savan
nah and Charleston. Other cities
wanting the depot are Fernandina.
Fla.. and Brunswick, Ga. These cit
ies have all sent delegations to Wash
ington and presented fully their rea
son for wanting the depot. Next
Monday delegations . from all these
cities will attend a general hearing
before Mr. Sweet at Washington when
an opportunity will be given for them
to discuss the matter in a general
meeting.

NEW BANK BUILDING.

Bids Will be Opened Saturday for
Murchi son's New Home.

Bids will be opened Saturday of
this week for the handsome 10-sto- ry

office building and home to.be erect-
ed by the Murchison National Bank
on the site of the old Cape Fear Club
building jat the northwest corner of
Front and Chesnut streets, according
to statement yesterday by Mr. Ken-
neth M. Murchison, the well known
New York architect, who has charge
of the plans for the new structure.
Mr. Murchison has been here since
Saturday and has been enjoying sev-
eral days' outing at the Orton Plan-
tation in Brunswick county.

The ' work of excavating for the
foundation is going right ahead and
is being done by the John Henry Mi-
ller. Co., Inc., . Baltimore, which firm
is said to be also a bidder for the
contract to construct the building.
It is estimated that earth will have
to be removed for 36 feet below the
street level, to bed. rock. Another
firm that has submitted a bid for the
construction of the building is the
Amsterdam Building Company, of
New . York City, which concern has
many large contracts ni the North.

. PRIZES ARE AWARDED.

Pupils of Schools Who Received $5
Gold Pieces for Work.

Some time ago the New Hanover
Transit"', oe, : exclusive developers of
Carolina Beach,' offered a prize of. $5
to the student, in each of the schools
of the- - city who would' write' the best
composition ;n their, attractive resort..
A number of very creditable essays
were - submitted in the. contest but
those, who received Drizes of S5 each
were Miss Helen Prease, Union School,
$5; Miss Minnie Louise Ferdew, Hem-e- n

way, and Mr. H. O. Wolf, Cape
Fear Academy. , The . promoters of the
new beach have every, reason to feel
proud of the - splendid results of the

' 'contest.-- ' ,':
-

xaiss ; Perdew, who won one of the
first prizes yesterday was also a win-
ner in the- - contest recently Conducted
by Messrs. Wilder & Metts. , -

GIVE PRETTY SOUVENIRS.

Coca-Col- a Bottling Works Distribute
' Attractive Gifts.

t Appnrrtln(r tjv their iiKiial Christmas
.custom, the- Messrs. Hutaff, " of the
Coca-Col- a . mottling , w orns, nave uis-tribut- ed

to", their friends and patrons
attractive souvenirs consisting of a
wallet, purse and knife." While the
gifts of this popular business concern
for the Yuletide season are always
pretty those given this year excel
anything that they have distributed
before. .The Messrs. Hutaff are al-
ways progressive and. for. this reason
their business has grown rapidly from
year to year.

Stoie That's Always Busy"

people Wish
Friends and

force main and wash water lines
should be equipped with properly con-
structed Venturi meters. It is impos-cthi- o

tn .rrrrifrlv control the ooeratiori
of a plant of this type without definite
knowledge at all times of the amount
of water being used. . The meters on
the wash lines consitute invaluable

hoc1.'8 imnri the amount of water used
fnr tviie miriinsfi and will result in

j "If the present source of supply , is
o .nntimiprl larfi roaeulation bas

ins will be found to be necessary to
secure proper .jr, removal ,wiuiaui
Uo nea nf on dnse of alumi- -

num sulphate. At least twelve hours
storage capacity snoum oe yruviucu.
If on the other hand, the Northwest
Branch project is to be adopted in
the near future it is not deemed ad-a- t

this time, to enlarge the
r.naeulatlne: basins. Farther study of
the latter project will doubtless indi-
cate that the basins have at present
sufficient , capacity for the treatment
of that water. -

"The foregoing recommendations
should be acted upon at once in the
ir.arost nf thp health of the commun
ity and are irrespective of any action
that may be men upon omer pi ej-

ects. Whether deep wells or a new
intake are to be investigated, the pres
ent plant requires tnis minimum oi at
tpntion to safeguard the public health
It is believed that these steps are
sufficient to properly safeguard health

tt,ar nnnairipratinni are merely of
nossiblv of

economy. It ' must be admitted, how-
ever, that the objections to the pres- -

ccto.-- ovon lindpr its most effl- -

cient management are very real and
that if the people of Wilmington de-

sire and can afford better water sup-i- t
i their right-an- d privilege to be

heard in this matter. -
..

"Of the various alternative - projects
that have been considered the exten-
sion of the intake on the Northwest
Branch of the Cape Fear river is by
far the most promising. It is recom-
mended that the necessary engineer-
ing studies involving the cost of the
East Branch syphon, the two miles of
pipe line and the low life pumping sta-

tion be undertaken at once. There are
no serious engineering problems nvolved

here and the necessary; engi-
neering , studies, can be made without
unreasonable expense. At the same
time it is recommended that, chemical

witdles oT theand bacteriological,
water of the canal alluded to be under-
taken. These should be made with the
object of determining the general
chemical cnaracterization of thewater
and the possibilities of its, cam1
treatment; the hygienic characteris-
tics of the water with special reference
to determining whether or not any
pollution from Wi mington reaches
this point; and Anally what, saving. in
chemicals, sulphate of aliiminum. soaa
ash and chlorine would ; b indicate?

of this water. If, as I an
SiPa?e, ?he saving in cost

considerable part of the mvesta very
ment the project would certainly seem
to be on6 worthyof consideration..Jn
any event it is, but proper o place be
fore the citizens of Wilmington af defi-

nite statement of the advantages that
are possible and the cpstof ota tag
those advantages orer P""1
water in order that the finl outcome
may be decided after a afmdDgS
discussion , and ,MPon, - an. r
presentation of , allythe cts. m .the
Ca"The writer Wishes in nA

appreciation ; toexpress his grateful and toDr. W. S. Ilankin, secretary,
Mr Warren H. Booker,, engineer , oi
the stkta Bard ot Healtli u.for valuable
personal information and various re

laboratory reaiilts; and th.effports, atdocumentary material glaced
disposal;, to the Hon-- Quince
Moore, Mayor Of City of WUmtag

chairmanton, to Martin ."-Wr-d

of the Board of Health andto Coun
cilman Wood and Superintendent Mer
ritt, City Water Department, --for many
courtesies extended and especially
opportunities offered - to meet. rePre
sentauve citizens ui ni-o- ---. i

Dr. Charles T. Nesbitt, superintendettVl
of health for-- such vaiua Die .

tion carefully compiled for my suay
and also for having placed at my ms-pos- al

the complete records of tne
Board of Health? and to George r.
Catlett, the chemist- - and ' director or
the laboratory who has given me ev- -

Patrons a

Leads in Sale of Seals.
The Wilmington school children led

all other school children in the State
in the sale of Christmas seals, having
disposed of 20,519. This is considered
a very good record indeed for the
children of the city and the ladies in
charge of the Red Cross Society work
in this city are highly pleased with
the work of the children. s
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Yours Very Truly,

THE G. W. POLVOGT
VvTLMINGTON'S SHOPPING CENTER j

t


